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SCHOOL NOTES

VALETE
Lvulru, H., 1935-43.-Grear's,- Upp-e1 VJ Modern, Higher F*o!l

b"ltin"dt" rs41.-42-43, Prefect, School Captain 1s42-!3, A T'C'

.University Short Course (R.A.F.) Oxford.

McMunnev, W. J., 1935-43.-spencer's, Upper Va Modern, School
Certificate 1943.

Snrrnrno, F. W., 1 er School

Certificate t943 Athletics
1942-43, Sergt. rt Course

(R.A.F.) Cambridge.
SurrnNc, L., 1935-43. Grear's, Upper- VI Modern, Highgr- 9"l9ol

Certificate rsag, Piefect,. Senior Librarian, Btonze Medallion
R.L.S.S., Kate Rirrmer Scholarship 1943.

TunNEn,J.B.,roas-a3.-Leech's,UpperVc,SchoolCertificate1943'
A.T.C.

Brnrn. E. M.. 193ti-43.-Edwards', Upper VI Modern, Prefect, Higher"-"-Stn..i tertificate 1943, A.T'C., University Short Course (Naval)
Liverpool.

Cuunu, C. A., rsae-a3.-Mason's, Upper VI Modern, Higher.Slho^ol
----Gitifr""t"'1943, Prefect, 1st XV Colburs L942-43, Librarian, A'T'C',

University Short Course (Naval) Liverpool.

Gen UPPer VI Science, Higher School
rship (Cambridge) , StatQ Scholar-

' School Ptefect, School Swimming
Secretary, A'T.C.

HrpsunN. K.. 1936-43.-Evans', Upper VI Science, Higher School
Certihcate 1943, Prefect, Captain 1st XV, Captain lst XI, Colours
Rugby 1947-42-48, Cricket rg4l-42-43, Athletics 194r-42-43.

Iarcrn. L. G.. 1936-43.-Edwards', Upper VI Science, Higher Sch-o-ol
''---c-.lrtin.rt,j 1943, Piefect, Flgt. S;81. A.T.c., Colours 2nd XV

7942-43, State Scholarship 1943, Borough Scholarship 1943'

SrrrroN. D. F.. 1936-43.:Grear's, Upper VI Modern, Higher School
Ceitiflcate 1943, Prefect, Award of Merit R.L.S.S., lst XV Colours
1942, 1st XI Colours 1943, Vice-Captain 1st XV 1942-43, Secretary
War Savings Group, A.T.C., University Short Course (Naval)
Liverpool.ro r*-"l:if:ffi]

(Naval) Cam-

Wrr,o, F. H., 1936-43'-Spencer's, Upper Vc'

Wrrr,r,tur, I, M. FI., 1936-43'-Woodham's, Upper Vc' School

Certifrcate 1943.

C,rrowrll, T. L', 193?-43'-Woodham's'
-'--'CeJfrcate 1942, A'T'C', Secretary W

Merit R.L.S.S', 2nd XI 1943, 1st

Certifrcate'
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1.937-4 r VI Science, Higher School
1943, S A.T;C:
'' 1937- er Va Modern; School.Certitr^
Minor

Henrr,Ev, D, .', :

Hoerrn, H. J :':' '
Honsr,Er, F., Schooll Certificate

1942, Un : ;,,.
Mosscnol,N.E.,1937-43.-Leech,s,UpperVc.,.''

Upper Vl Modern, School
olours 1948, University Short

, Upper Vb Modern, School

Hucnts, I., 1938-43.-Le9ch's, Upper Va 1\Iodern, School Certificate
1943.'

Kex, B., 1938-43. Edwards', Upper Vb Modern, School
1g43, Minor Scholarship, Art Society.

I-rwrs, P., 1938-43.-Masoi's, Upper Va Modern, School
1943.

N"*.L(-n. L., 1948-n8.,-woodham's, Upper vc: t :

Pei.nv; R.- N., isas-as.-Grear's, Irpper va Moderi, :sihool
1943, School Scout 1943. ,. ..

2

Certifica

Rerclirrr, W. J., 1938-43.-.Woodha.m's,, Lower VT Sciencr, Sphool
^ Certifcate 1942. .

'Rusir"r, J., 1938-43.-Leech's; Upper'Va Modern, School Certihcate
1943.

SnnntoN, R. S School Certifi-
cate 1943,

Weno, L. G.,
FlrNrrY, G. cience, School

Certificate 1942, Secretary War Savings Group.
Flenvrv, G. R., 1939-43.-Woodham's, Upper Vc, School Certificate

1943.
Hveu, D. 1., 7939-43. Mason's, Upper VI Science, Higher School

Certificate 1943, Borough Scholarship 1948, Sergt. A.T.C., Secre-
tary War Savings Group.

LnwIN, S, M., 1939-43.-Leech's, IIIb.
Maxrnlo, D. N., 1939-43.-Woodham's, Lower VI Science, School

Certificate 1942, A..T.C.
Srxcr.rrn, B. S., 1939-43.-Evans', Upper Vc, eorporal A.T.C.
BuNTrNc, D., 1940-43.-Mason's, IV Remove.
Cnoss, f. G., 1940-43.-Mason's, Lower VI Science, School Certificate

1942, Subsidiary Higher School Certificate 1943, Secretary War
Savings Group.

KEnsEv, 4., 1940-43.-Grear's, Upper Vb Modern, A.T.C., Bronze
Medallion R.L.S.S.

LuNo, F. 4., 1940-43.-Edwards', Upper Vc, School Certificate 1948.
PRouorovr, G. 8., 1940-43.-Woodham's, Upper Vc, School Certificate

1943.
RnNNrr, G. D., 1940-43.-Edwards', IVa Modern.
RorEn, T. G., 1940-43. Spencer's, Lower VI Science, Subsidiary

Higher School Certificate 1943, A.T.C.
Seuunl,s, R., 1940-43.-Rogers', IIIb.
Scorr, A. G., 1940-43.-Edwards', IIIa.
Wur,r,s, A. P., 1940-43.-Woodham's, Upper Va Modern, School

Certificate 1943, Award of Merit R.L.S.S.
Ar,er, G., 1941-43.-Leech's, Upper Va Modern, School Certiicate 1943.

BrNJarr.rrw, R., 1941-43.-Spencer's, Upper Vc Modern, School Certificate
1s43, A.T.C.

Cnoor, D., 1941-43.-Rogers', Lower VI Science, School Certificate
t942.

FrNrsrour, M. D., 1941-43.-Grear's, IIIa.
Huosox, S. A., 1941-43.-Rogers', Upper Vb Modern, School Certificate

1943.
Knerr.rrn, L. D., t94L-43.-Grear's, Lower VI Science, School Certificate

1942.
O'Bynm, D. F., 1941-43.-Woodham's, IIb.
RosEN, G. D., tsat- VI Sciencel Higher Scbool

Certificate 1943, Prefect, A.T.C.
Cowx.rc, D. W. L., 1 ns.-X.

Golo, E. N., 1942-43.-Mason's, Upper V Transitus, School Certificate
1943.

Hesr-nrow; S., 1942-43.-Grear's, Form I.



' .''-,SAIr\fiEEE,'', :-'

J. S. Moorman, D. V. Moreton, B. Newton, B. Peet, J. N. Philpott,
D. Porter, P. Radclifie, F. Ratclifie, J. E. Raynor, E. J. Reade, B-. M.
Rimmer, J. T. Roberts, W. Robinson, J.M.Ross, P. W. Ross;.P. D. N.
Sabine, G.-G. Sanderson, W. Sellars, J. SetUe, B. E[. Shorrock, I{.'J"
Shorrock, H. D. Silverton, N. Slack, V. J. Smith, A. G. Staaton:, W.

P. J. Uren, G. Weir, ,$. j.
Wild, D. J. Williams,.M. J.
W. Wood, D. Wright, $. H.

. Youds'

EX.A.MtrNATIOT.{, RESULTS

HrcHE'R SCrl,oQL CEBTTFICATp ., .

Bull^ mjcs, aqd S+bsidiary eir5e $,31be-
ma

Cer.ano Physics, Cbemistry, and Sutisidiaty
French-with-German.

Cuuurl, C, A.-History, Geography, Economics, and Subsidiat'y
English Language. ,

Cunr, A. C.-Distinction in Physics, Pure Matirematics. Applied
" '' Mirtherhatics"

Epuuurus, ,D. E,-Pure Mathema$cs, Applied Mathemalics, Physics,
and Subsidiary French-with-German.

Gens auc, R* H.-Distrrtctiops i4 Bure Mathesptics, Applied Mathema-
tics, Physics. Scholarship papers : Pure Mathematics exaellent,
Applied Mathematics vgr-Ja good. i :

FJ,qs.gP, -E.r-,PFFp4qgg iq;^P.jidg Matbegratics, Physics. Cbemistry.-Apbliea MatliematiCs. Scholarship papers : pirre Mathearatiis
e49p{lgB1, fhyglcs excellent.

Haxoiw, R. W.-- q"ography,' Economics, and Subsidiarl English
Language and French.':

H
TT

H
H

HyeIrr, D. f.-Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, "'Ptysigs,
Chemistiy. Scholarship paper-Pdri Matlremadcs very::g6e61i :'-

Ph,ysics. Anplted
excgUfat

excellent.
SerNsruny, E. E. English, History, French. Subsidiary Spanish.

Snrrnrno, F. W, B.-History, Geography, Economics.

SHrr.r.rNc, l.-Distinction in Ftench. English, Latin. Srrbsidiary
German.

Surrn, A. l.-Pure Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, and Subsidiary
French-with-Gerrnan.

SurroN, D. F. English, History, Economics, and Subsidiary French'

Swrrr, f. G.-History, Geography, Economics.
French.

good.
Physics.
hemistry

excellent, Physics very good.
Dowr.eNl, H. Q.-French aqd Subsidiary Latin'
Cnoss, J. Q.-subsidiary Fure l\{athematics, .dpBlied Mathematics,

Physics and French-with-German.
Fr,rr.rr,rr, G. E.-subsidiary Geography, Physics, Chemistry and

French-with-German.
Gnlrurns, T. H,-subsidiary English, History and Economics.

Honslry, F.-subsidiary Pure Mathematics, Physics, GeograPhy agd
Economics.

Lrrcn, 6. 11.-Subsidiary PhYsics.

Rrrs, F. Mathematics, Applied Mathematlcs,
Phys

RopEn, T Mathematics, Applied Mathematics,
Phys rfiIan.

SCHOOL CERTIFICATES
R. E. Allen, G. Alpe, A. M. Anderson, A. E. Ball, F' A. Ball,

P. K. Barlow, G. D. Barton, R. Berijamin, D. R. Bennett, R' E.
G. Buck, L, A.
N. Crowther, R.
B. W.'Edwards,

ldss, E. N. Gold,
R. B.
J. M.
R. E.
es; D:
, Lee,



The number of boys on the school roll at the beginning of the
term was 648.

We welcome to the stafi this term Miss E. M. James, B.Sc.
Liverpool.

- The savings collections have amounted !o Ji18 19s. 8d. this term,
and the grand total since the start of the movement is eri;o;--;..-;e:

. Last term the sum of SgS was collected for the Merchant Navy
comforts Fund and a cheque for this amount was sent to the local
committee. This term the collection has amounted, to !,2t 19s. lid.

On November llttr the amount raised by the sale of poppies was
J12 6s. 7d.

During the Summer holidays over BO0 boys took an active Drantin farm work. Over 260 were members of parties sent from. schiol,
th'e others making their own private arrang-ements ". ,

. In-August, at his first attempt, R. Harrop gained a Major scholar-
glig of- {100 per year_at Gonvile and Caius College, Cambridge, fot
Nattral Sciences and MAthematics-
i O" October 13th Mr. Alan Hutt spoke to the whole school on ttre

objects of the Five Million Club. Some 304 members enrolled in the
vreek following his visit.

Lectures were given to senior boys by Major Slocock of the R.A.C.
and S/Ldr. Brewer of the R.A.F., on October 15th and 29th
respectively.

The school has now adopted the cargo motorship Greenuich.
Correspondence with the officers and crew is being undertaken by
boys in the Thirds, Fourths, and Lower Fifths.

A Challenge Cup for Athletics has been presented jointly by
R. Hepburn and K. H. Hepburn. We are grateful to these two old
boys for the valuable additicn to the Trophies for Sport.

We wish to thank T. Henry, now serving in the Royal Artillery,
for his kind gift of James Froude's " Elizabeth," the work now being
in the History Library.

-11--TIOUSE NOTES

EDWARDS'
At the end of Iast term the House suffered a great loss in the

departure of L. G. Jaeger, the former House Captain. Jaeger obtained
excellent results in the H.S.C. examinations, and the House extends
its best wishes to him in his future cateer, as also to all other boys
.who left at the end of the summer term.

The position of House Captain has been f.lled by Calardine, who
has also been made a school prefect along with Bather. The following
boys have been appointed as }Iouse prefects:-J. A. Mayor, G. A.
Matthewman, J. I. Jones, D. Hurst, D. Buck, and A. N. Crowther.

The end of last term saw the senior cricket trophy slip through our
grasp after a hard struggle in the f.nal against Bvans'. This year we
hope to see our team regain the trophy for its rightful position in the
I{ouse room.

In School teams t and
congratulations are due el-
R. Bracewell, N. Allen the
1st XV ; D. Buck, M. . B.
Hoyles and W. Forgham in the Brd XV, and Brookes in the Bantams.

The House Senior XV, has
won its only fixtur-e so far by
Norris, have not played as lat-e
the success of tleir more e

sday evenings
boys back up
reach a high

G.A.M.



tast term we said good-bye to a large,u-umbqr of 
-qur-sarior 

hbys,
Lv of whom it wili-be vdrv bard d5 replace. K. Hepburn,'ourmany of wbom it wili-be v6ry hard d5 replace. - K.- Hepburp, our

Horrle Cantain rnder whnse li,ad-ershio we won tlee lubilee Clip forC'dp forHouie Captiin, under whose l6ad.ership w-e won the J
the second iear in succession, and F. \M' Shepherd, ,1:ethe second y""i io succession, and F. W' Shepherd,-11" t{o. bo-ys.,who
had outstanding achievements on tl.e sports field. we wish all these

ens and D. C. Trimble, who have been
R. Blundell, D. Priestley and G. E.
House prefects.

As onlY one Seni which
we sufi defeit. Our si all its
players a good fight to Junior
ieam t nges from last fo do
extremely well.

the Ilonours List was very
o,,,*t'J 

i:#o*"l?t#' rfl 3t1

We take this opportunity to thank D. Priestley and D. I. West,
our two collectors, for all the time they spend with War Savings'

We are well represented in the various School societies, and would
urge all members of the House who do not take any interest i1 these
aftir-school activities to join at least one society. K'R.B'

GREAR'S

First let us extend our congratulations to those boys who were
successful in the S.C. and H.S.C. examinatrons. Special congrb,tula-
tions are extended to L. Shilling, who gained the " Kate Rimmer "
Scholarship.

E,\iTAT{S'

At t)'"e end oI last term we were unfortunate in losing three valuableAt the end ot last tenn we were unlortunate ln losrng toree vanuaDle
members-Il. Lymath (House Captain) , D. Sutton (Cricket, Rugby
and Athlefics Cantain l. a.nd T, Shillino (House Secretarw). We thankand Athletics Captain), and L. Shilling (House Secretary) . We
them for their efforts while tbev were in the House, and wislthem for their while tbey were in the House, and wish them
the best of luck in the future. Let us also congratulate P. A. L.
And.erson and R. E. Holmes on being appointed School prefects, and
respectively llouse Captain and Vice-Captain.

moderately successful.

T: l,:i.xh.fflH"';
Woodham's. No other

o date.
.It is pleasing to note the interest the llouse has taken in the

" Five Mitlion" Club. Good work has been done by D. B. Read in
this direction. The House savings totals this term have been good,
but lack consistency. The two stalwalts, Ross and White, ably
continue as secretaries.

Last year the Ho
Cricket we were once a
the Quali.fications Cup.
of be House if we are

tr-EECII'S

games.
The Life-Saving Class has been taken over by Anstey' under

whose care it is making strides.

These are the last House notes to be written by J' B' Perry- who

has been called up and has left during the term' t't:'Y'
MASON'S

great hopes in their direction'o--'Th"'Hoor" tr, ^g.i' 
done well in the war. Savings collections,

mainly owing to the- diligence of the Secretaries and tne regular

ROGERS'
consratulations are due to the House on their success in the

S*il;i&-;;rts and the Life-Saving competition' R' D' Vernon's

;;;;;".fih; 
-ottd"t 

13 record o.,d z5 yirds is worthy of especial

mention.
The su comPetition was

a result of bY both Senior

thioughout that this high
maintiined number of Poin
the School's total.



SPENCER'S

Moreton,
last term.
date there
ation.

J.G.S.
WOODHAM'S

We should like to congraful_at_e our Senior team on winning their
first House match ttris season. We wish them further socc"sses]

The Savings have maintained a good average this term.
E.E.S.

__!+_

OLD BOYS' NEWS

the D.F.C. in Tulv last :

his operational-caieer he
and displayed exceptional

.ggotrC", 
skill and deter_

The
ting as
success

Flight-Lieut. H. Bond has been awarded the D.F.C. The citation
states : " His fine leadership and captaincy have been an insoirins
example to his crew. This -oftcer his invariably pressed hom^e hi!

attacks with the utmost determination. and has secured some excellent
photographs. At all times his enthusiaso, couhge. ikill an,r d,cvetiot
to duty have.been most qeritorious.i' . .

R. C. Jones has graduated with 2nd Class'Honours B,Sc.,
Engineering, London University.

J. M. Cunningham has been appointed Deputy Director of
Communications with the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. He has been given
three years leave of absence from the Post Office to carrSr out the
duties of his new post.

J. Hartley has been appointed Research Chemist to the Shell Mex
Petroleum Co.

J. K. Hulm has been appointed Research Assistant in the Ministry
oI Supply.

S. K. Runcorn has been appointed Experimental Offcer in the
Ministry of Aircraft Production.

K. Hepburn and P. R. B. Jones have been playing regularly for
the Liverpool University Rugby XV, and R. Abram is again a regular
member of the Manchester University XV.

MARRIAGES
Henny C. SuuoN to Hrr.oa' BnrcrNrll, at St. Philip's Church, on

Saturday, November 27th.
DoNlr,o Trox to Bnrry ENopnsy, at St. Mary's Church, Ilorncastle,

on November 29th.

ROLL OF HONOUR
It is with deep regret that we record the deaths of the following

Old Boys.

E. K. Msr1oDy ....... R.A.F. ............ 1940
(Woodham's 1928-1934)

W. Dossor.r Army ............... 23rd July, 19al
(Rogers' 1924-1930)

H. SBro Na.y........ July, 1943
(Woodham's 1934-1940)

G. Russrr.r. R.A.F.
(Woodham's 1932-1937)

H. Brr.rNs R.A.F.
(Grear's 7922-7924\

R. FI. Cenn R.A.F. 1lth March, 1943
(Edwards' 1932-1937)

E. H. BoNo R.A.F. ... June, 1943
(Spencer's 1932-1937)

F. P. Hrrr. R.A.F. ........... 1943
(Mason's 1920-1924)

J. H. DowNs R.A.F. ......... 19th Octobet, tg43
(Edwards' 1924-1928)

P. L,rNcesrEn Army,.............. Noveober, 194A
(Mason's 1930-1936)

... May, 1943

11th August, 1943

ll



. The following, previously reported missing, are now known to be
prisoners of war.

M. E. o-1s35/) .. Army
W. B. 1928-19sa) .................A.-y
T. W. 19a1-te3z) R.A.F.

fnformation.has been received that ttre following Old Boys hawe
been posted as missing,

H. SwErr (Spencer's 1933-1938) ... R.A.F.
K. Rrcsy (Edwards'1930-193?) ...... R.A.F.
|. A. RocEns (Spencer's 1924-1ss1) R.A..F.
H.'Wnrmrrneo (Edwards' 1928-1934) ............. R.N.
K. Fosrrn (Woodham's 1929-1933) R.A.F.
A. D. Malcor.rrr (Mason's 1934-1939) ,.............. R.N.
C. E. EvaNs (Woodham's 1921-7927) ................ R.N.

Engineering Societies have been joined by L.G.J. who, in a recent
attempt to learn tbo art of punting, succeeded only.in moving in small
circles.

A.M.W. is still depressed becaus€ ho has not been able to cleari th€
windows of his rooms by spraying them, under pretext of undergoing
N.F.S. ddU.

we are' Sirs' yours tuttotobb.ar,o.G.s.

Students' Union,

' "L1?"'$ifet 
North,

20th November, 1943.
To the Editors of " The Red Rorc."

Srns.-It is virtually impossible in a letter such as this to give a
complete picture of all the diverse activities of University life. Also,
t}re L.U.O.G.'s are so scattered over the difierent faculties that it is a
full-time job to keep information up to date.

The Na
prospdctive
cadets have
University,
Russian) in which it is not easy to find good instruction elsewhere.

The Old Georgians are, as always, well to the fore in University
sport. K.H. and P.R.B.J. have played for the Rugby First XV,
D.F.S. for the Seconds, and C.A.C. and D.M.H. for the Thirds. We
understand that A.G.B. has figured in the Hockey team, but ca,nnot
say whether it was a " rriixed" one. A.C. still spends his lunch hour
playing cards, but with fluctuating success.

Grosvenor is the Entertainments Secretary of Socialist Society,
which is very enthusiastically supported, though we regret to say that
Stalin has not yet appeared, despite the hint in last term's letter.

The numerous clubs and societies are very prominent here, and
even publish their own periodicals. They .often arrange lectures by
sirch notables as Mr. Constantine, the cricketer. These lectures are
given in the Union, a fine building managed and supported by the
Students themselves, and containing, besides lounges, assembly halls,
and a library, such features as a caf6, a good-sized modern theatre,
and a hair-dressing saloon. This terrr a further activity of Guild
has been to promote a movement for greater stafi-student co-operation,
though this has not yet had time to produce many results.

We remain, Sirs, yours faittrfully,
L.U.O.G.S.

""'"igL*xl1 fr?Hf*"" '

To the Eilitors ol " TheRed Rose." 
14th November' '1943'

at B.R.C. draws to its close I am'beghr-
in Londori, though it does seem strange
eet, instead of hearing the slow speech of

the Northsner, one heais instead the clipped tongue oI the Cockney.

Ir

il

The following Old Boys have been mentioned in Despatches.
f. D. BoNo (Spencer's 1929-1936) .. R.A.!'.
M. A. Wrlueus (Leech's 1931-1937) ...,........... Army

OLD BOYS' TETTERS

Gonvllle and Caius College,
Cambridge.

t
t15th November, 1949.

To the Editors ol " The Red Rose."

72 1it



I am ttre only Old there is an abundance of
WiganerS here who various times, but wbose
imSiressibn of the t on the Gasick Tbeatro;

us we shall make excellent husbands.
Many societies are flourishing this term. Members of the Dramatic

of the Soc.-Soc. misplaced his rifle, a rumour went round College that
tle " Bolshies" were arming for the Revolution. If a visitoi were

Exams and school practice loom nearer, and all the students here
are moaning gloomily for
hundreds of years. " the
exams?" One cheerfu , &s
after the night comes the
Christmas vac.

Looking at my table littered with books, I sigh and recall the
well-known words of the bard: " Once more into the breach, dear
friends-. "

f remain, yours faithfully,
Iouu H. Her-sar-r,.

mofte. By the end of thg couise wb have to,iend and receive sevei.
t0el words a minute ; I can riow receivo rhree words a ninuts m&t
illaccurately, , -

, - -College life is not all military haining : we dd attend a num6ir
of lecfures on electricity, radio, internal combustion engine, and
maths. In the maths tutorials we have attractive women futors, and
from reliable sources it is learnt that nobody has been absent from
these periods.

There _are many activities in tJle College, but the School's sole
representative the snooker club and the
cross-cou_ntr5z ety has a small but keen
membership, a few weary men can be
seen_nrnmng of England.

Hoping to see more O.G.s here,
I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,

FneNr Honsr,ry.

Corpus Christi College,
Oxford.

To the Editors o! " TheRed Rose." 
13th November' 1943'

His first few days are spent in a state of pwzzled bewilderment,
but in a remarkably short space of time he has learned an entirely
new jargon, knows the nicknames of some of the great figures in th-e
academic world, can brave the High Street traftc with the Cocksureness
born of long
scrounSer, ls
he had vision
shattered, for
perhaps, in war-time than in the glorious days of peace. Military
training of one sort or another takes up such a large proportion of
his time that he begins to wonder whether that or his books are the
more important. If that is not enough, he may find himself running
around the College on some dark night, dragging a trailer pump,
knocking pieces ofi the cloisters (and the pump), until water Errall-y
emerges from the hose, In the words of a great American, " You'd
be surprised the number

But even work must is usually to be
seen'q/ith some of his fell is own or some-
body els
and all
from po
hoping,

o.u.o.c.

University College S.W.,
Exeter Hall, Exeter.

To the Edilors ol " TheRed Rose." 
November gth' 1943'

Srns.-I believe I am the first O.G. -to come to Exeter, but a start

14



Tho University,
Manchester,

29th Novebber, 1943.

qorl( !s the amphitheatre at El Djem, which appears to be a replica of
the Colosseum en a smaller scale : it is a landmark for miles aiound :

the curious thing is tJrat though there must have been a large Roman
town there, nothing remains of it.

R. N. KrmsY.
-----{l-

NIGHT BOMBERS IN AFRICA
FulI publicity is given to the activities of our home-based night

bombers in their attacks on Germany and the occupied countries, and
tended to obscure the
the night bombers in

ing mostly from desei-t
other facilities of a

permanent station, has given the Army almost continual support by
attacking both the enemy forces in the field and their bases and
communications. Many tributes have been received from the R.A.F.
and from the Army testifying to the accuracy and efiectiveness of these
night attacks, and there is no doubt that they have contributed in no
sma.ll measure to our victories in the field.

As compared with home-based squadrons, our African forces enjoy
one advantage, namely that of weather : throughout the summer
months almost cloudless skies both by day and night are the rule, and
though these conditions may not always prevail over targets in Europe,
it is rarely that weather causes an operation to be cancelled. Even in
winter, though operations are frequently hampered by rain and cloud,
this occurs Iess often tha"n in England : icing trouble, too, though
encountered, is naturally not so great a bugbear. On the other hand,
heat and sand are not favourable to engines, and special precautions
have to be taken to counteract their efiect. Nor is it only the engines
that sufier : sand finds its way everywhere, into guns and instruments,
which necessitates constant cleaning. AII work on the aircraft has to
be done in the open, often in a blinding sandstorm : metal exposed to
the sun becomes too hot to touch. The administrative personnel, too,
often have to work in almost impossible conditions : if you shut the
tent entrances you are sufiocated by heat, if you open them you admit
the dust and wind which blows papers about all over the place. On
top of all this there are innumerable flies and other insects, which can
be even more trying to the temper than the heat and dust. Leave is
scanty and irregular : if you are near a town you can get off the camp
for a few hours and enjoy whatever pleasures the town has to ofier.
Aerodromes, however, are usually located well out in the blue, and
units ar€ dependent for recreation on their own resources, helped out
by occasional visits from a mobile cinema or concert party.

Another point of difierence between home and field units is that
the latter have means that a large force of
motor transport eavy equipment must be cut
down to a min ces do exist in a few areaS,
units have to fetch all their supplies, food, water, and equipment by
road, often over considerable distances, rough roads and desert tracks.
Wherev-er a unit goes. it h g-
tents, furniture, equipme ing
iircns : it may spend ma t a
desert fire (made by soaki tte

To the Editorc ol " The Red Rore,"
Srns.-We lament

by the absence of O,G.
rrye can attribute only
institute a real vacati
hoping that this deplorlble situation will be re9edied by next year,
whln most of tJre piesent O.G.'s will have graduated.

In tbe athletic sphere R. Abram and G. L. Ingham continue to
represent the University in rugby and swimming respectively. C.
Moss is still loyal to the Rowing Club, to which he has by now con-
scripted several persons, including E. Rose. This display of keenness
by the latter, we must add, was observable shortly before the Rowing
Club's Annual Hot-pot Dinner. C. Ditchfield, faithful to the famous

has been seen on difierent
-racket, a badminton-racket,
t-1""- 

s: f:?T;*,,""11u*'' .",n,.
'We now that the
former is that the
latter has Platoc,n. "
R. Abram has also received his corporal's stripes. The training
programme has reached a more interesting, if not less foot-slogging,
stage, including the cleaning of live grenades.

On the social side, E. Rose is President of the Tech. Chess Club.
We cannot enumerate all the societies in which G. J. White holds
office, as ttre list would fill many pages. An outstanding one is,
however, the Rhythm Club, but we feel it only fair to explain that,
as secretary of the Music Society, his position in fh.e jazz world is
entirely honorary.

Contrary to the impression which may be obtrined from the fore-
going news, academic tasks have not been relaxed ; our next letter is
likely to be brief on account of the number of O.G.'s who will then be
taking finals, and who are now becoming more and more reclusive
every day.

As this is likely to be the last term of J. Edwards, we send our
senior and for long sole-surviving O.G. very best wishes for success
when he quits the Mancunian seat of learning.

we are, sirs, yours r"rror"o#,.,r,o.".a.

lFrom a letter from the Middle East from Mr. Kir\by, another arr;cle

from ruhose pen is subjoined.l
I was very pleased to be able to visit Carthage : nothing remains

(so far as I could see) of the Carthaginian town, and that I suppose,
is to be expected, but you can see something of the Roman town with
its characteristic tessellated floors : the most interesting feafure is the
theake, which is built on the side of a hill (in Greek rather than Roman
fashion), and though ruined could still be used as a theatre. In fact,
as you probably know, Churchill used it to speak to the troops. It's
in a fine situation wit!'a glorious view over the Gulf of Tunis. The
rii5st impressive Roman remains that I have seen in this part of the
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di-fficult to assess, because the same targets have usuaily been attacked
s ermine who are resPonsible

, T#3i"?fi"iol"#;;.T'.lx
the target.

Throughout the varying fortunes of the African campaign, from
early set-backs to final victory, the Wellingtons have successfully
carried out the many and varied tasks assigned to them. Though the
men have grumbled and criticised, however " browned oft " they may
claim to be, they have *'orked unceasingly amid the worst conditions
to give all the support in their power to the Army, with whose name
they are proud to associate themselves. R.N.K.

Tunisia, August, 1943.

THE RUTHERSTON LOAN COLLECTION
The story is told that a group of critics assembled in the studio of

Corot fell to examining the aesthetic and more abstract aspects of his
work, and, appealing to tJre painter for confirrnation of their discoveries,
received the reply, " I rvould not know, gentlemen. I merely paint."
Similarly, tlre English painter, Wilson Steer, questioned about his aims
and procedure, ansvrered with artless modesty, " I just muddle about."

We should be credulous indeed if we imputed eitler of these
statements to anything but the natural reticence of their authors, for
to no one is given the right to paint so well and know so little, to
perform great things at the prompting of instinct alone. Albeit there
is discernible in both remarks a sullen protest, an unwillingness to
subject painting and inspiration to too objective an analysis, tc
reduce ttre art of painting to an exercise in decorative geometry and
provide a mathematical formula for poetry,

Intimidated by overrated precept and the necessity under which
facile criticism must labour to support it, much modern art has lost

These reflections only serve to increase our pleasure as we contem-
plate the charming and fearless combination of bbth elements contained

influence is apparent ; that of Whistler in the restrained colour and

?o"' t3lJ;r,tltS;

represented sorne of nis nnest *3it. 
but which

Possibly owing to the predominance of earth colours it is beauti-
fully subtle and reserved in colour, and owes nothing to the more
scientific researches of the so-called " impressionist" ichool, whose
palettes carried the brighter colours of the spectrum, and who, with
the occasional exception of Renoir, were scarcely ever so lyrical ; for
lyrical it is and ought to afiord some of his contemporaries abundant
proof that sentiment proper to the occasion need discourage no man,
provided he can express it with appropriate dignity. Let him observe
that pure function can no more constitute great art than the machinerir
which enables a man to eat, sleep, and walk will constitute a civilized
human being.

e has met
to be the
ined and

'S,:'f11J
power of its observer to invest it with such. With this power ttre
insignificant accident contains the potentials of an epic.

J.B.J.

-l{--
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RUGBY

B-14
16-11
0-3
3-8

t3-26
6-28

1A-11
11-0
9-15
0-28

2nd XV
Oct. 2nd-v. (at St, Elelens) ..",.'....'... Won ls-g
Oct. 6th-v. (at Wigan) .'. Won 12-6'
Oct. 13th-v (at home) .Drawn l4+I4'
Oct. 23rd-v. S. (at home) '...........'..'... Won L2-6

3rd XV
Oct. 2nd-v. Cowley G.S. (at St. Helens) .........'.'... Won 14-6
Oct. 13th-v. Wallaiey G.S- (at home) ......'........... Won 43-o

Bar.rrarra XV
Oct. 2nd-v. Cowley G.S. (at home) ..................... Lost 0-36
Nov. 10th-v. Wallasey G.S. (at Waltrasey) ......'.....Drawn 6-6

--------lr
SWIMMING

term, this award may become ours.
On August 20, a team of swimmers from School gave a demon-

stration of swimming in the Marine Lake, under Mr. W. E. Wilson,
of Liverpool. This was arranged by Mr. C. C. Martin, the Chief
Constable, in connection with the Road Safety Week. R. E. Holmes
and G. R. Hogg acted as subjects for a demonstration'of life-saving
and artificial respiration by members of the Borough Police Force.

We welcome Miss James who, with her sister Mrs. McAllister, is
going to assist with Swimming instruction. They will doubtless prove
a valuable asset to the School. W.B,J.

. : TMMTNG SPOR.TS . l': The Swim {y, Jply 1o!!, ,at tlre
Vie@ria Baths, aqd fri€nds assembled
to ehper Rogers' to victory. Results:--.-

100 Yards Free Style (Senior).-1, Ross, I. M. (G.); z, Moreton (S.);
3, Hayden (R.). Time: 65secs.

Neat Dive (Junior).-l, Cardwbll (W.); z, Mcleod (G.); s, Vernon
(R.).

s0 Yirdi Breast Stroke (Senior) .-1, Sanders (Ev.); 2, Holmes (G.);
3, Blair (L.). Time: 38 2-5th secs"

25 Yards fre'e Styte (junior),-1, flahal (R.); 2, Ca;dwell (W.);

E0 rsliff""il.it:f;3J"iA ); 2, Btae,eweu (Ed.); B,

Time: 28secs. ) :

50 e (Junior).-l, Woolley (G.); z, Schofield (R.);
a, Fltnt (L.). Time 45 4-5th secs . 

:

Long P.lunge.-r, Churm (M.); 2, Hayden (R.); a, Hogg (Ev.).
Distance: 5lft, oin.

25 Yards (Under 13).-1, Vernon (R.);2, Williams (Ev.); a, Pendle-
ton (G.). Time: 16 2-5th secs. (School record)

Style,,Competition.-1, Ross (G.); 2, Griffiths (R.); 3, Bracewell
(Ed.).

50 Yards Free Style iJuniqr).-1, Vernon (R.); z, Chester (W.); a,
Coyle (Ev.). Time: 35secs..

s0 Yards Back Strol<e (Senior).-1, S12661vsll (Ed.); z, Griffiths (R.);
3, Hogg (Ev.). Time:.34s-ecs. (School record).

b0 Yards Breast Stroke (Junior).-t, Andeison (S.); z, Ilolmes (M.) ;

3, Cardwell (W.). Time: 44 3-5th secs. .

Neat Dive (Senior).-1, Kenyon (L.); z, Ross (G.); 3, Scarisbrick
(M.).

Junior Squadron.-l, Rogels'; 2, Evals'; 3, Grear's. Time: 71 2-5th
SECS.

Senior Squadro4.-l, Rogers'; 2, Spencer's; 3, Evans'. Timel 2min.
12 4-5th secs' 

Torel PorNrs
BdwardS'
Evan3l
Gredrrs
Leech's
Mason's
Rogers'
Spencer's
Woodham's

'9to
40
.7

10
59
13
14

. 

-t|_
i, | , :

TI{E FIVE MII.LION CLUB
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considerably curtailed. The movement is not being confined to this
courrtry:alone,. however,' and post.war plans include the building of

ll'Y ,frfl'33o";", a.nd nearry
four i I:E.

----l+-
ART SOCIETY

As is usual at the end of a School year, the time has come to say
farewell to some of our leading members.

B. Kay, the chairman of last year, left for the tiverpool Art
School,'and we wish him every success.

R. G. Newton was then elected chairman. His untiring persever-
ance kept the Art Society to its present high level, and we regret his
departure at half-term to take up a career as Midshipman in the
Merchant Navy.
. The Art Society has now elected J. B. Newton as chairrran, and

the Committee includes the following:-K. Marriott (secretary), R. B.
Newton, L. Burman, B. Wade, and junior members.

Ou-r present members are producing some good drawings, and it
is hoped the forthcoming Exhibition will be a success.

The system of "sections" has been suspended, but "grades" have
been introduced instead. All members who persevere and acquire the
necessary artistic talent will rise up the sca-le of grades and-embark
upon more ambitious drawings and paintings.

The Committee stresses to members the importance of doing work
at home and seeking the advice of senior members.

To ou^r new boys and to all those who are interested in the Society
we extend a hearty welcome. J.B.N.

MUSIC SOCIETY
We have had an improvement in our attendance this term,

CHoRALSOCIETY .- i l

. Thit term has qhow.n tbe,Chorai
Socibty, and -a few Songs very -gotry.
ts lpqe our old leader, L- cesj.ii hls
future career.

Unfqbunately, our meeting nigh! falls on a Friday, and it is
gxpected that there may be a declins in attendance owiirg to Junior
House matches beiag arranged on that night.

It has oft are in choirs outside
the School are If there are any boys
who are good tings, ',ve should like
to see them n can have a choir
comparable with tfrat of any other School in Southport. K.R.B.

CHESS CLUB
The Junior Section of the Chess Club has been meeting on

Monday evenings this term, and the Senior Section on Tuesdavs.
Attendances have been maintained at a fairly high level.

progress. It is being run on a
etitor will play every other
member who wins the greatest
play is improving steadily and
est. F.R.M.

----_tl-
652 KING GEORGE V SCHOOL FLIGHT, AIR TRAINING CORPS

The Summer Camp of 1948 will always be remembered as an
outstanding success. The weather was ideil and the food excellent.
Of the fifty cadets who attended the camp, fort5r-seven had " flips,"
most of them being routine trips of fr,om two to three hours. In
addition, much useful knowledge of the work done on an R.A.F.
Station was gained.

these we offer our heartiest congratulatioas.
This term er to the Flight. P/O. Tyack

has taken ove Oftcer and is also instructing
in Morse and

Duting the term ths fel]owing promotions have been made :. Cpl.
Rather to Fl/Sgt., Cpl. Sin_clair to Sgt., !/C. Scarisbrick to Sgt., L/C.
Anderson to Cpl., and LlC. Rees to A/Cpl.

The Flight has taken part in two public parades, on " Battle of
Britain" Suaday and on Mayor's Sunday, and the general bearing of
cadets was highly satisfactory.

In the Inter-Squadron Events held at the Southport A.T.C. Sports,
the Flight was successJul in winning the 100 yards, 1 mile, and-relay
races, .and finished " runners-up" in the Inter-Squadron Competition.

tion. We thank everyone concerned. S.G,S.

_-_i+--

VIOLIN CLASS
Every {ednesday, after school, a Violin Class for beginners is

held in the Hall, under the supervision of Mr. H. Whitfield, a noted
violinist. The fee is ten shillings a term, which works out at sixpence
a lesson, approximately ; and considering what is taught it G very
cheap indeed.

Towards the end of last term the Class dimiriished in numbers,
but this term we have had a large influx of recruits and, as the older
mbmbers are playing more advahced pieces now, we should make a
formidable little orchestra. Anyone who is inclined towards the fiddle
will find a wholehearted welcome at the Class. R.S.
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fhis was e congr-atulated

on their their ho|idaYs

harvestrn tbe good sPmt

shown.

-tsLIBRARY AND READING ROOM

Se.nior Librarians:-M. Craingold, I. Entwisle, E' E' Sainsbury'

.Junior Librarians:-P. A. L. Anderson, A' Davidson, H. Q
Dowl"and, T. H. Griffrths, D. Harrison, R. Hayderr; J; Nuttall, J' P'
PerrS'; K. A. Smedley.

The'longer hours of darkness -lot
genbral readiig, and we hope they. We
Ilso rerhind bo-"ys that the Iibrary i ool'

We again have to complain about conduct in the Library, and
should be"glad if boys *olild kittdly replace magazines, bboks and
chairs after use.

We gratefully acknowledge gifts 9f books from Mrs. Gaade, R. H.
Garstang, E. E.-sainsbury, P. J. Walker, E. G. Barton and G.

Ttrr Lrsner.reNs.Sanderson' 
---*-

IMPORTANT DATES

Lent Term begins .... January 12th'

Half-Teim .;................ February 21st.

Tertrrs ends APril 4th.

Ltdies'

and
GLGVES, HOSIERY

0r

AND BIRKDALE
BEATING CO.

l2u KEW ROAD, BIRKDALI

$SF lmd $treet,

Tbl. 4050 Southport
._-.tu tu'.ffi ,. rii/i.'+dLa-i.u'ryt+ra-.Fa

Yodr reuuirdffienti in the following :

Rose antl Frtrit fibes.-AFple, Pedt, Plun, G0oseberry,
Damsenso etc.r etc.

Bulbs.a,D&fi6dtli, Ttllps, Hyecllths' 6sotsl; ctc., etc.

Apply to

MILES BLUNDELL
9/l I

ph.na 3766 ' ban& ftre!*)

OpEN ALL DAy TUESD Ycar iound

,-,aarr" $:r*t|&ffiffi<ffi

SOUTIIP€RT
GARFET

'o Dig for Vietory " ir Seed Season, 1943

Phoae 6214

W. hI,HOW.I&iP'tapitufu


